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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Importance of the Study
The

resurrection of Jesus Christ is the cornerstone of Christian

doctrine, the Gibraltar of Christian evidence, and the Waterloo of
infidelity and rationalism.

It is the cornerstone of Christian doctrine

because it is the prominent and cardinal point of the apostolic testimony.

It is mentioned more than 104 times in the New Testament.
importance of this doctrine is readily seen:

(1)

The paramount

It is evidential.

It confirms the truthfulness of Christ (Matt. 12:38-hO; 16:21; 17:9-23;

•

20:19; John 2:19-21, etc.) and guarantees the deity of Christ and the
atoning character of his death (Rom. l:u).

(2)

It is evangelistic.

The resurrection is one of the two fundamental truths of the gospel and
assures divine redemption (I Cor. 15:1-4; Rom. 4:25).
experimental.

(3) It is

The resurrection is regarded as the source and standard

of the believer's holiness.

Every aspect of Christian life and experience

is associated with it (Rom. 6).

(4) It is eschatological.

It is the

guarantee and model of the believer's resurrection, it furnishes him
with an undying hope (I Cor. 15), and it assures final judgment (Acts

17 :13 ).
The resurrection is further the Gibraltar of Christian evidence

because it is the best established fact in Bible r.istory.

•

It was an-

nounced in prophecy (Ps. 16:10-11; Acts 13:31-37); it was predicted by

•

2

Christ (Natt. 16:21; 17:9-23; Mark 8:31); it was reported by the women
(Luke 24:11; John 20:13-15); it was evidenced to the disciples (John 21;
Acts 10:40-41; Luke 24:34); and Christ appeared to Paul and hundreds of
others (I Cor. 15:5-8).
Finally, the resurrection is the Waterloo of infidelity and
rationalism.

This doctrine is cruci2l and determinative to any theo-

logical system.

It is the living center and object of Christian faith.

On this account a theological systS!il stands or falls with its view of

the resurrection.

The believer, who is exhorted to "prove all things"

(I Thess. 5:21) a..r1d to "try the spirits" (I John 4:1), can and should
employ this doctrine as a measuring rod to probe the murkiness of today's

•

theological pools of confusion •
The Intention of the Study
This theological surve:r attempts to scan the situation of contemporary Gennan theology, to determine what basic views the various
theological systems hold relative to the resurrection, and to investigate

the presuppositions on which those views are based.

This understanding,

in turn, will be a key to the theological schools and aid in their evaluation.

The German situation is chosen because, without doubt, German

theology determines the theology of the rest of the world.

In this

sense the ma;d.m is true, which is frequently heard, that America is
twenty years behind Germany.

This therefore being the case, it is only

right to examine the theological climate of Gerr,1any today and thus to

•

be informed as to the changes .md trends whici.1 .-rlll become evident

•

3
before.long in America as well.
The Contemporary Situation
The schools
A survey of the theological situation in Germany must of necas-

sity be limited to the faculties of theology at the universities.

It

is only here that theology gains its impetus and exerts its influence.
German theology is integrally connected with the German academic tradition.

The universities under consideration are Hamburg, Mllnster,

G~ttingen, Marburg, Mainz, Heidelberg, TUbingen, Erlangen, Basel, and
ZUrich.

•

Although Basel and Zlirich are technically in Switzerland, the

theological faculties have long been closely linked to Germany because
of the common language and the constant exchange of scholars.

Since

the parGitioning of G~rwmy afi:,e.c the 3;.:;:::o:id 1lorld W3.~•, little is heard
of from the still functioning theological faculties of East Germany at
Restock, Leipzig, and Halle-Wittenberg.
Early in this century and before, a theological viewpoint could

be determined by a study of the faculty at a given school, so that the
brands of theology came to be known, for example, as the conservative
Erlangen School, which for many years fought against the rationalism
0£ the liberal '.l"Ubinge:n School.

true.

Theologica: :.::;y::,tems are formed a.round the scholars instead of a

particular university .

•

But these designations are no lo."lga:

•
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The scholars
Actually, there are as many different types of theology in
Germany as there are theologians.

Decc:i.des ago men like Barth, Brunner,

and Bultmann nearly ecliped all oth-':!r theological directions and made
converts to their ideas.

But their students, now professors themselves,

have long since departed from their masters I methods.
scholastic, each theologian has his

01-m

system.

Like the medieval

Nevertheless, certain

trends of thought are discernible rnd it has been a.dvisable, for the
purpose of this paper, to gather 11ennan theology into four general
schools:

the Neo-orthodox school, the Mediating school, the Bultmann

school, and the Post-Bultmannian school.

•

The designation of these

schools, as well as the grouping of the theologians in each, must. be
somewhat arbi trarJ, but a wide representation of the various systems
has been attempted.
It has been impossible to read all the works of each of t,he

two theologians who are chosen to represent the four schools.

But this

has not been necessar-,r, even as it is not necessary to drink a whole
barrel dry to determine what vintage it contains.

The theologians 1

works have been studied as to their vieHs of the resurrection.

In ea.ch

instance, a sketch of the person himself and his general theologiccU.
viewpoint wlll be given, for it is no more possible to separate the
theology from the man that holds it than it is to divorce a man from
his environment.

•

But again, this had to be lird.ted, because of the

nature of the paper and of the fact that m;my e.:~cellent works already
exist which analyze the theologians,

•

CHAPTER II
THE NED-OTIThODOX SCHOOL

The Rationale ,f the School·
The dilemma in which religio11s liberclis,.'TI found its elf in the
early decades of this century, ~s a result of its obvious failure a.~d
the crisis of Western culture, proved the opport:.uni ty for a theolog;icel
renaissance, com.'Tlonly called nee-orthodoxy.

The leader of this movement

in its beginning Has the Sviss pastor and theologian, Karl B2rth.

In

his protest Barth Has seconded by kindred spirits, especiall:,r Friedrich
Gogarten, Emil Brunr:.er, and F..du2_rd Tuneyse,1.

•

ThB movement err,phasi zed

God's tr,mscendence, man's sin and a return to the Word, over against
the liberal cor:ception of Gc<l's i:r.r.,2r.ence ~md m;::,n's goodness.

Rejecting

the old liberciisr:-i, this r:;over:1ent also repudiRi:.ed fundamental orthoclo:7.
Wide variat.ions of vieHpoint have 2ppeared

fluence has been greaLly extended.

in

the move;nent and its in-

Its lec1ders I viet-is of the resurrection

are reprc.sental:,i ve of the vie.r which the move;,:cnt as a i:hole holds rela..:
tive to thj_s central doct.r:ine.
The RepresentPtive:::; of the.School

The per:3on.--The P.efor;;:d tl~~olo;:i;:,..11 ,;~;-_,::; born in 1886 in Basel,
Swi.tzerltm~.

•

After hcldint_;

<'l

pa:;tor;,t~ in S2-fe~oryl from 1911 to l'.?21,

he be~a!'lc profe:::;sor of Reformed theolo;;;,: in Gc~tin 6 e,,.

In 1925 he

6

started to lecture in Mllnster, was called to the University of Bonn in
1930, but in 1935 he was exiled by the Nazis.

From 1935 until his

retirement he was professor in Basel.
With his RBmerbrief (1919) Barth caused a deep-going revolution

in Continental theology.

He emphasized the sinfulness of man and the

holiness of God, reminding men that God is

11

wholly other" and that all

our statements concerning God are but stammering attempts to give expression to the unspeakable.

Barth had been much under the influence

of neo-Kantianism and Kierkegaard, and after 1925 his corrective the-

ology has been greatly influenced by Calvinism, becoming a highly elaborate theological system.
Theological divergencies led to breaks with Gogarten and Brunner.

Being exiled to Swi. tzerland, Barth continued to exercise influence, although in recent years there has been a decline in his follornng.
Presently, the octogenarian is still working on his massive Church
Dogmatics.
His posi tion.--In studying Barth I s vie-..r of the resurrection-or, for that matter, any other of his positions--one encounters almost
insuperable difficulties.
developing one.
what he said.

The first one is that his theology- is a

The time when he said something is as important as
Then too, Barth's way of e..'q)ressing himself, his dia-

lectic approach, makes him at times very difficult to understand.
Seemingly contradictory statements are frequently put side by side to
confront one

m th the whole truth, as Barth sees it.

Furthermore,

•

7
Barth I s acceptance of biblical criticism actually casts doubt on the
authority of many passages, though he may appear to be taking them at
face value.

There is also the difficulty of terminology:

of old terms with a new meaning.

the investing

But perhaps the greatest difficulty

in understanding Barth, however, is his concept of the two kinds of
history--Historie and Geschichte--and the conception of the nature of
revelation.

All these factors influence a study of Barth and render

an understanding of his view as difficult as putting one's finger on
a pellet of mercury.

One thinks one has it, but actually it has

escaped somevrhere else.
Starting with one of Barth's earlier works, The Resurrection

•

of the Dead, one finds ample illustrations of the above difficulties •

Barth is basically relativizing the story of the resurrection with

his exegesis of I Corinthians

15.

Barth raises the question

whether all that Paul meant here might not have the effect, not
of disconnecting the historical position of the question as such,
but of relativizing it • • • • The verbal fonns "he died, was
buried, rose again, was seen" • • • are by no means chronologically
successive or in juxtaposition.l
This event of the resurrection happened "in history, to be sure!
in hist,ory, the frontier of history. 11 2

But

Thus Barth launches out against

every account of the resurrection as "a chronological recital of
things. ,,3

There.fore he can say, "This tomb may prove to be a defi-

lKarl Barth, The Resurrection of the Dead, trans. H. J.

Stenning (New York:

•

Fleming H. Revell Go., 1933), pp. 131-2 •

•

8
nitely closed or an open tomb; it is rec1lly a :c1.,tter of indiffercnce."l
He aclJd.. ts, however, that accorciing to the record "the tomb is doubtless

er.;pty, under every conceivable circwnsLance e;;;pty!

'He is not here.

111

2

And yet, Barth relegates the whole r:;,cnt to the boundar:r of historJ,
or, as he e.:::pressed it by dodging an ansuer to a recent question by
one of his students, whether a picture could hcive been taken of the
empty tomb:

"The re~mrrection happernsd on the rim of history."

In a. remarkable little boo!·: on the Apostle's Creed according to .
Calvin I s Catechism, Th8 Faith of the Churct, comprised of six seminars
of Barth, given from 1940 to 1943, some unusuc>Jly clear sta.tements are

found concerning the resurrection:

•

The New Testament describes Easter by h;o assertions: the
women found the to.:,b e::pLy. Then they met the risen Christ acting
in their midst in a hun;,,.r1ly-speaki.ng verJ strange and new, yet
ve:r;1 real manner. The mentior, of the empty tomb in the Gospels
irrefutably marts the bodily re:;urrection. By this we are instructed concerning man and his life: he is body and spirit.
When he is living, he lives as bcdy and sovl. Hence also man's
resurrection is corporeal. 3
A clearer statement of the bodily resurrection of Christ can

scarcely b9 found elsewhere in Barth's writings.

With great lucidity

Barth procsr:-ds:

The New Testar,,ent tells us quite sir,,ply: do you want to believe in the living Christ? J\.nd it shoHs us that ue may believe in
him only if we believe in his corpore2l resurrection. For life
w:Lthout a bcdy is not human life. This is the content of the New
Test;:iJrient. We are always free to reject it, but not tomodify it

lTuid., p. 135.

•

2Ibid., p. 138.

3Kc1rl B?rth, ThP. F"ith of the Church, tr.:ins. G2.brj el VahwLm·
(Neu Yorl~: Heridl.,:m Bool:_:; Inc., 19~:."5), pp. l0G-7.

•

9

nor to pretend that the New Testament tells us something else.

We

may accept or refuse the message, but we may not change it.l
Unaccustor.1ed as one is to such undeniably orthodox and unusually
clear statements from Barth, the question arises immediately whether

he really means this.

Upon examination of the introduction to the

book and the context of the passage, one's fears are soon confirmed:
Barth primarily presents Calvin I s view.

Concerning this the translator

remarks:
Actually more than once Barth will have to part company with
Calvin , for example on the issue of predestination and the resurrection of the flesh • . • • His understanding of the virgin birth
and the empty tomb is both in strict conforrrj_ ty with orthodm..ry
and--we must admi t--wholly unorthodox. 2
These unorthodox differences 1-Tit,h Calvin pertain primarily to
•

Barth's view of history.

He appends his discussion of the resurrection

with a "Remark on the 'Historicity' of the Resurrection":

Unquestionably, the resurrection narr2.tives are contradictory.
The appear,mces
to the women and apostles, in Galilee and Jerusalem, which are
reported by the Gospels and Paul, cannot be harmonized. It is a
chaos. The evangelical theologians of the nineteenth century • • •
were wrong in trying to arrange things so as to prove the historicity of the resurrection • . • • The witnesses attended an event
that went over their heads, and each told a bit of it. But these
scraps are sufficient to bear witness to us of the event and its
histor-lcity. Every one of the witnesses declares God's free grace
which surpasses all humdn understanding.3

A coherant history cannot be evolved from them.

All that Barth said about the resurrection in this context--i~
it did come from him--has been vitiated by the above paragraph.
resurrection is not based on a reliable historic2l record.

•

lTuid., p. 107.

2Ibid., p. ll •

3Toid., p. 108.

The

But although

•

10
the resurrection accounts be marked "by obscurity, by contra.diction,
by spealdng of it in saga or legend, in unhistorical and pre-historical

form, they clearly conveigh to us the fact that there the disciples had

a confrontation. 11 1

Did the event happen?

Barth answers, "Yes."

Does

this mean that it is a simple historical fact open to veFlfication?
The answer is "No."

Barth agrees with Bultmann that the forty days

after the resurrection are not among the historical facts:

We may well accept as histo~J that which good taste prevents
us from calling "historical" fact, and which the modern historian

calls 11 saga 11 or "legend" on the ground that it is beyond the reach
of his methods. 2
Indeed the Easter story is such a "saga" and it has only a "tiny" 'historical' margin."
•

be verified.

But it was objective and it happened, though it cannot

Barth does defend the tomb as an "indispensable sign. 11 3

Barth obviously wrestles with the tension between revelation and history.

The basic assumption is that there

C8Jl

be no revelation in history.

The

fact of the limitation of the post-resurrection appearances to the disciples is proffered by Barth as evidence that the real resurrection did
not take place in ordinary history but in Geschichte.

Christ appeared

only to the eye of faith.
According to Barth, the resurrection is actually no new event

lcornelius Van ~il, Has Karl Barth Become Orthodox? (Philadelphia:
The Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Co., 1954), p. 17J.
2ICLaas Runia, "The Resurrection and History,"
Theological Review, XXV (May/August 1966), L.6.

•

3Ibid •

The Reformed

•

11
which has its own importance, but it is only the "revelation" of Christ's

completed story on the cross.

Pannenberg sees the change in Barth's

position only in the fact
that he now acknowledges the event of revelation, the unhistorical
relationship of the whole life of Jesus to its origin in God, nevertheless as a special event in the time sequence of the history of
· Jesus. 1
The resurrection as such was not purely historical, since it
was of a revelatory character, but inasmuch as it was an event in
Christ's historical existence, it does have a relationship to history.
Barth will go no farther than this.

For all his commendable emphasis

on the reality and fact of the resurrection over against Bultmann's

demythologizing, he nevertheless departs from the orthodox view by
•

definitely excluding all historical ve1~fication of the resurrection.
It happened on the "rim" of history.

It is nothing less than forced

exegesis to explain away the eye-witness account in I Corinthians

15

as being a listing of witnesses who are meant to witness, not to the
fact of the resurrection, but to the genuineness of the Pauline gospel.2
Emil Brunner
The person.--Brunner may be considered as the clearest and most

1 Wol1'hart Pannenberg, GrundzUge der Christologie (GUtersloh:
Gutersloher Verlagshaus, 1964), p. 109. Quotes from untranslated
German works are translated by this writer.

•

2Rudolf Bultm.ann, "Neues Testament und Mythologie, 11 Kery_gma
u.nd M~hos, ed. Hans-Werner Bartsch (Hamburg-Bergsteadt: Evangelischer
Verlag, 1960), p. L5.
.

•
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systematic thinker of the school of Dialectic theology.

He was born

in 1889 in Winterthur, Switzerland, and studied in Zlirich, Berlin, and
at Union SeniinarJ, New York.
pastor, and professor.
theology in Zilrich.

Like Barth, he has been assistant pastor,

Since 1924 he has held the chair of systematic

He is more moderate in his approach and, in dis-

tinction to Barth, accepts natural theology in his system, but he "simplifies" orthodo;cy- by eliminating all topics that in his view have no
bearing on spiritual life, such as the virgin birth and most of the
New Testament miracles.

With his dialectic theology of the Word he

wishes to engage man in the existentiaJ. encounter of personal truth. 1

It may be questioned why Brunner is included in the contemporary

•

theological situation since he passed away in the summer of 1966.

The

answer is that although he now knows better, his error and influence

live on.
His position.--The weakness of Brunner 1 s system, along with
Barth's, centers in the dialectical presuppositions that relate revelation only tenuously with history and reason.

Brunner observes that

"in the Christian church no less than everything depends on the faith
in the resurrection ••

A Jesus who was not resurrected but remained

in the tor,1b, cannot be the Christ. 112

To Brunner the resurrection was

lotto A. Piper, "Emil Brunner, 11 Encyclopedia of Religion, ed.
Vergilius Ferm (Paterson, Mew Jersey: Little_field, Adams, and Co.,

1964), p. 90.

•

2Emi1 Brunner, Die Christliche Lehre von Schopfur.g und ErlBsung,
Dogmatik II (Zlirich: Zwingli-Verlag, 1950), p. 434 •

•
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. a fact, a life principle, which guided the early church.
is this fact based?

On a credible record?

No!

On what, then,

In the same vein as

Barth he writes:

In strange contrast to this unquestionably basic fact and to
the imperative clarity of the Neu Testament witnesses in relation
to this foundational fact stands the other, which no less can be
denied, that the accounts of the specific How, Where and When are
greatly divergent from each other. The five accounts of the resurrection of the four evangelists and the Apostle Paul can simply
not be brought together to form a picture 1-ri th out contradictions,
and the traditional method of harmonization stands in danger to
let the more credible witnesses come too short at the expense of
the less credible. • •• The more accur2.te Pauline account stands
in considerable contra.diction to the stories of the evangelists • • •
among whom • • • the process of the formation of the legends becomes
visible. 1
The fact of the resurrection stands but the records are not reli.able.
•

It is therefore not surprising that Brunner concludes:
All of this the supposed contradictions brings close the
conclusion that the original witness of the resurrection knew
nothing of an err,pty tomb, but ha.ct as object alone the confrontation
with the resurrected one. • . . The question of the How and Where,
exclusively the question of the empty tomb and the bodily resurrection, understood in that sense is therefore for us secondary.2
With an empty tomb excluded and the bodily resurrection denied,
what does Brunner mean by resurrection?

He deplores the medieval con-

cept of the resurrection of the flesh by asserting:
Resurrection of the body, yes;

Resurrection of the flesh, no.

But resurrection of the body does not mean identity of the resurrection body with the material (though transformed) flesh body;
but the resurrection of the body means continuity between the in-.
dividual creatureliness this side and on the other side of death.3

llbid., pp.

•

h3h-J5.

2Tuid., p.

h37f .

•
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Not on the basis of his own world view but on the basis of the
New Testament records themselves, Brunner maintains that the resurrected
body of Christ is the church, because it is always called his body.

The

New Testc1.Jllent, s2ys he, knows nothing of a physically ascended Christ.
The bodily resurrection is thus eliminated and the resurrection that
Brunner speaks of is equated with the ascension.

The complete subjec-

tivism to which Brunner is driven c,m be seen from his frank admission:
So we must be willing to admit that ther~ is no uniform answer
the question "What, then, did really take place?" and that
probably i-~ is not intended that there should be such an ans~rer • • • •
Easter, as an event, stands in a category by itself; it is something
which He ccn sum up tinder no heading, which cannot be fitted into
any ideas and images of thought and experience.l

to

•

All ue can actually

say is that "he who died on the Cross has

reve2led himself to the faithful as the living one. 11 2

But if we do not

have a reliable record of the resurrection and have no right to ask ~hat
happened at the resurrection, how is this kno;iledge obtained in the first
place?

Brunner's answer is clear.

Negatively, he asserts:

Our faith is not based upon the record of the apostles'

experience of the resurrection • • • • We would believe in him as the
risen Lord even if there i4ere no narratives of the resurrection
at an.J

Positively, "the recognition of the resurrected one should be and ha.d to
be a recognition of faith.

"4 Brunner stresses that Jesus appeared only

lFlnil Brunner, The :Mediator, trcns. Olive Wyon (London:
Lutterworth Press, 19Jh), p. 578.

•

The

2:Emil Brunner, The Christian Doctrine of the Church, Faith and
the Corisu."l'.rnatio~; Dogmatik III, trans. David Cairns {Fhiladelphis: The
Westm:Lnster Press, 1960), p. 410.
)Brunner, Dogmatik II, p.

41.tl •

•
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to those who had faith, so that there was nothing tangible in this
world that produced their faith in the resurrection.

Our faith is

therefore not based on the records of the apostles, for this would make
it dependent upon a "world fact. 11

And this could not be, for the reve-

lation of Jesus Christ would have taken place in history.

To us Jesus

reveals himself through the total witness of the apostles, through the
picture of his life, and through the apostles I interpretation of this
picture.

Every Christian believes in the Resurrected One not because

his resurrection has been recorded but because we recognize him as the

living and present Lord. 1

•

The Resume of the Position
Both Barth and Brunner, along with all ether neo- orthodox
theologians, retain the fact of the resurrection though they say the
biblical record cannot be believed.

These theologians find themselves

impaled on the horns of a monstrous dilemma, as Dr. Ryrie rightly observes:
Barthians say that the accounts of the resurrection in the Bible
are not the ground of our faith in the resurrection; nevertheless,
they are an important element in the witness to revelation of the
resurrection, and this revelation is the ground for our faith. Reduced to simple double talk this means that theoretically we would
not need the Bible accounts of the resurrection in order to believe
it, but admittedly they help, and actually we could not believe
without them.2
Barth and Brunner further agree that revelation does not relate

libid., p. 441.

•

2charles C. Ryrie, Neo-Orthodox:y ( Chicago:

pp.

58-59 •

Moody Press, 1956),

•
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to our Horld of t.ime and space but r:1t.her to Geschicht'.?•

The f.<i.cts of

the rc,mrrcc t.i.on, as recorded in ti i::~ Ne,r TestaJ,tent, are therefore Lnm-::i.-

teri:tl. to one's faith.

By being confronted uith the living Christ one

belie·,rcs in the resurrection, not.. ~cause the gospels testify of it.
The resu1t. of these presuppositions is an inescapable subjectivism.
And this is seen by the divergent. views as to the mermin~ of the evenL,
that arc repr8scntcd ;ri thin the Ifoo-orU10do~~ 0chool.

Bclrth, w·i th cus-

to;122'y va 6 u8n8ss, seci,ts Lo favor a bodily resurrection, nlthough the

empty 1.1m,1b is not at all nccess-1.r_y to hls sys te,n.

Brunner denies the

exis Lenee of the ernp ty tomb as well as a corpo::__',c:;al resurr:;;d,ion.

•

resurrccti::m appearances ,-1ere nothing more tlwn
resur1~ecte:i one

2s

11

a.-ri

a spiri tucll-person.i1 re-:ili t,y. ul

The

encounter with the
One cannot help es-

cape the ::mspici0n that a resurrection 1-:hich haL)pened on the

11

rimn of

verified (B2..rth) and which did not
.
history and C;JJmot be historically

inciude the existence of the empty tor,ib nor a corpore8l continuation
of the bo:iy (Brunner) is no resurrection at 2J_l.

•

lBrunncr, Dogrr12tik II, p. 436 •

•

CHAPTER III
THE l1EDIATIHG SCHOOL

The Rationale of the School
Although it is difficult to limit a theological system to any
one university, Erlangen may be considered as representing the Mediating
school.

The fact that Erlangen is one of the few Protestant cities in

the province of Bavaria has given it the title, a Protestant island in
a Catholic sea.

In geography, as well as in theology, it stands alone.

In the last century the great conservative Theodor Zahn taught New
Testament there.
•

It is the home of the old Heilsgeschichte school and

even today is probably more conservative than any other German university.

The NeH Testament department Hi th Ethelbert Stauffer and Gerhard

Friedrich and the dogmatics department with PmQ Althaus and Walter
Klinneth continue the conservative tradition.

Stauffer, although called

a radical liberal in conservative garb, has always maintained the verifiable historicity of most events in Chr~st's life.

The other three

scholars take a mediating position between crisis theology ar,d the
Bul tmannian school.

These theologi;ms have manifested a constant cri-

tique or dialectical as well as existential theology, and yet they have
been somewhat influenced by crisis theology and higher criticism.
The Representatives of the School

•

Althaus and Klinneth continue the salvation-history tradition of

•
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Erlangen.

These two men wil1 serve as representatives of the school.

Despltc the fact thr:i.t Althaus died in the sununer of 1966, his influence
continues.
Paul Althaus
The pc1·son.---Paul Althcms

W3.S

born in 1888 and died in 1966.

He studied widely under all the leadin 6 scholar::; of his day and first
taught in Rostocl:.

Until the time of his death he taught in Erlangen.

A leader of confessional Luthercmism, he was the leading theologian of:
the group theologia m.ilitans, a group uhich shm1ed strong resistance
to Nazi ideology.

•

In contrast to Barth, /t.lth2.us upheld the traditional

concept of ger:.eral revelation.

He dis2.greed wl th Barth right from the

beginning, vrhich is the fashionable thing to do 2~inong theologi&ns in
Germany.

Alth2.ns took the same position as that of his predecessor:

what was valuable in Barth could be found in the Bible and what was
false should not be co11u;1ended to theology students.

As a media.ting

theologian, Althaus follows in the footsteps of conservatives like

Hofmann and Schlatter, but is greatly indebted to Barth and places
much emphasis on the dialectical tension beh1een creation and sin, eter-

nity and history.

Among his great£st contributions to German theology

are his works on eschatology.

His posi tion.--Al thaus sees revelation 2.s coming both mediately
through history 2.nd immediately through faith:
in the word and in no other way.

•

Revelation reaches us

The word of preaching is not only a

word that addresse3 us and 'llhich we belie·-re, but it is at the S<'>..Iile time

•
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a report about a historical event which happened.

The word and the

reality of the revelation cannot be equated, hmrever.

This word of

proclamation in which God subjectively reveals himself is not based
upon an objective, authoritative Word of God, the Bible.

Thus Althaus

writes:
The aut,hori ty of the word of God is not indeed est::i.blished for
us any longer by a metaphysical miraculous character possessed by
the Bible, but it is in part established bi the historical element
of the original tradition of authenticity.
.
·
But fmo determines what is· the .authentic word of God?

Althaus

believes that historiaI1s have a well-de·;eloped "intuition" that enables
them to know when they are face to face with a real, historical person-

•

age and not just an imaginative creation.2

This subjective approach is

forced upon Althaus by his rejection of the old liberalism while retaining the cr-ltical view of Scripture.

To him inspirat;ion is "nothing

more than that God himself acts on us through the human word of the
Scriptures. 11 3

The canon is still open and human errors and modifica-

tions-- even in the life of Christ--abound:

"Then too besides the gen-

uine passages there are unhist.orical words and stories and legends; so

especially in the birth and resurrection accounts. n4

In short, the

lPaul Althaus, The So-Calle::! Ke
,i a and the Historical Jesus;
trans. David Cairns (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 19:.,9 , p. 2.

?Ibid.
3Paul ftJ.thaus, DiP. Christliche 1-Tahrllelt (G~tersloli:
Verlagshaus, 1959), p. To.

•

4Ib.•d
-2:.._•' P• 118 •

Gllterseloher
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early church tampered w:i th the text.

Inasmuch as the foundations of

the life of Christ are so shaky, the results in the superstructure,
with the resurrection as the croHning point, are nothing short, of disastrous.
11

ifuat happened at Easter?" .AJ.thaus asks.

His reply is as may

be expected:
The ansuer cannot ccnsist simply in giving back the acc01mts
of the go0pels . . . . That Jesus ·was raised frorn the dead and appeared as the resurrected one to his 01-m becomes a certainty to us
only in faith, and under the impression of the whole witness concerning Jesus, of his life and words ani de:1th as well as resurrection.?What position does the resurrect.ion take in Althaus' theolo;;y?
The death of Christ puts in queGtion the validity of the claims of
•

Christ.

Therefore it may be said:

"Faith lives because of Easter. 11 2

Eastci~ is pivotal to the Christian faith.

But in what sense does

Althaus vieu the resurrection a" the basis for faith?
is by no mea.'1s a proof of anything:

The resurrection

"The faith must be risked.

There-

fore it is not up to the dog;natic Christolog;y to prove the p!"esence of
Gcd in Jesus Ch..'i.st. n3

The resurrection is not evidential, because it

is "not a provable historical fact":
Historicci.lly recognizable are the experiences of the disciples,
the "appcar::inccs!1 of Je::;us after his death and even the fact of the
empty tomb. But how these facts are to be understood, what actually
happened at Easter, thrtt, history as such, ca..'1Ilot say. That is a
"Tlatter of religious judgment, of fa.itl-1, whj_ch arises out of the

2Toid., p. 432 •

•

•
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total witness about Jesus. 1
The resurrection is interpretive rather than evidential.

It

interprets the cross and faith interprets and substantiates the resurrection.

But although we cannot say anyLhine about the mea11ing of the

resurrection,

11}iat

can be said about the circuri1st:mces of it?

Althaus

realizes that the early church w-ltnessed that Jesus was raised on the
third day.
rection:

Biblical trcidi tion emphnsizes a twofold aspE.ct of the resurChrist I s appear,'.v-:1ces and the empty tor.1b.

The~~~~:~~~

are to Althaus not subjective visions but "an

objective trans-subjective, bodily coming of the resurrected one to
his disciples. n 2

•

Although layers of tradl tion have fonned arow1d the

orlginnl accounts, the appearances were never described as visions •
"To mtl:e the origin of the visions historically-psychologically comprehensible is pure fabrication, without and against all witnesses in

the sources. 11 3 Faith understands the appearai1ces thus:

"Jesus returns

from death in an encounter with his own and so gives them the certainty
that he is alive and has been exalted as God. n4

Althaus follows here

the conservative Lutheran and Erlangen tradition by vehemently denouncing the visionary hypothesis.
He is equally clear and persuasive on the matter of the empt.z
tomb:

No contemporary- could understand the message, that the dead
Jesus was alive, in any other way than that he, that is to say,

•

2Toid., p. !.iB6 •

•
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his bo:ly which was placed in the tomb, returned from the grave;
likewlse the disciples who saw the Lord had to think this. They
could never have appeared in Jerus3lem such a short time after
the death of Jesus wl th the message: the one who was laid in the
grave has been resurrected by God and is alive, if the tomb had
not been e..11pty, l
Hmrnver, faith in the resurrection came not because of the empty
tomb but because of the appearances.
What was the resurr.::cted bodylike?

But what of the appearances?
Here Althaus outdoes even Barth

in double talk:
We know well: the resurrection from the dead to new coq)Oreal
aliveness does not mean that the corpse which was placed in the tor.1b
comes to life--although, of course, at the smne time in a changed
form. In this matter we have been led beyond earlier naturalist,ic
concepts. • •• There is no continuity beti-:een our present life and
the new corporeality, but correspondence and personal identity. 2

•

The resurrection of Christ docs therefore not demand an empty
tomb as an "ontological necessity."

But rather, the empty tomb is a

sign, a pointer, which has been given to our faith, to confinn the objectivity of the appearances.

The resurrection does not necessitate

the empty tomb, but it is illuminated by it.

"The appearances are

therefore neither to be understood spiritually, nor naturalisticallyrealis'Gically, but eschatologically-retlistically. 11 3
The ascension is for Althaus a later legend which expresses the
certainty of the disciples that the resurrected Christ has becor.1e the
exaJ.ted God.

The resurrection and ascension te3tify to the exaltation

of Christ christologically, in that the man Christ Jesus reenters the

•

lToid •

2 Ibid., p. 488.

•
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eternal life of God, and, soterlologically, that Jesus is a living reconciler and mediator.

The "hidden and closed eternity" into which

Jesus entered is the future hope of the Chrlstian. 1
Walter Klinneth
The person.--Since the death of Althaus, Klinneth is the leading
light; in Erlangen, where he is professor of systematic theology since

1953.

Previously he served as a parish pastor in Bavaria and in 1944

he became dean of the Evangelical Lutheran District of Erlangen.
perhaps the most, outstanding conservative scholar in Germany.

He is

He be-

longs to that group in the Lu~heran Church which calls itself the

•

Konf essionskirche and adheres closely to the confessional creeds of the

Church.

His cr--1.ticism of Bultmann and his students is forthright and

devastating.

Of the Bultmann--students he says that they have no right

to become pastors because they are not believers.
At the recent World Congress on Evangelism in Berlin, Kllnneth
was featured as one of the "distinguished evangelical spokesmen" with

his position paper on "Hindrances to Eva.11.gelism in the Church. 112

This

is ironic, for men like Klinneth, for all their continental conservatism,
are ar,1ong the main hindrances to evangelism.

Kll.nneth' s critic al view

1 Ibid., p. 491.

211 The Good, Glad News, 11 and "Hindrances to Evangelism in the
Church, 11 Christianity Tochi.y, October 28, 1966, pp. 3, 14-18 •

•

•
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of the Scriptures, his denial of the virgin birth, and his Ar-lan tendencies in Christology greatly vitiate his conservative claims.

Arid

yet, despite these views Kthmeth may still be .regarded as staunchly
conservative, when compared with the other theologians on the continent.
His position.--To Klinneth the resurrection becomes the fulcrum

of theology and the starting point of Christology.

His teachings are

set forth in his translated work, Theology_ of the Resurrection, first
published in 1933, and in one untranslated voJ.um0, Glauben an Jesus?,
published in 1962, which questions the basis of e..-tlstential Christ,ology.
II

To understand any theological syste.rn, and so, to understand Kunneth, is
to determine the source of authority.
•

Is thg Bible in and of itself

authoritative or is man to determine w:1ich p-3.rts of Scripture can be
accept.ed. and which are non-essential or doubtful a11d thus makes himself
the authority?

Klir.neth follows the critics.

He rejects biblicists

because they derive teachings from individual promises instead of the
whole kerygma. 1

To him the biblical sources are of primary and second-

ary j_mportance and since the gospel records are merely witnesses to the
resurrection, not historical accounts, the crit,erion of judging thera
lies in "measuring the approprlateness of the content of the confession. 11 2
Man judges what can be believed.

Kl,neth obse.rv-es of the resurrection

_1i-1a1 ter Kllnneth, The Theology of the Resurrection, trans.
Jamas W. Leitch (St. Louis: Concordia Publishlng House, 1965'),
pp. 131-32.

•

2Ibid., p. lOh .

•
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narratives:
The fact of considerable discrcpnncy in det,ail is indisputable
and can hardly be reraoved by attcr;1pts at h2rrnoni.zing. The possibility of subjective interference at indivldual points must be admitted • • • • Believi~ knowle<i.g~ is the over-riding factor determining the value of all the Gospel traditions. • •• As soon as
the traditions are to be evaluated as confession3, differences
between them, even to the extent of possible contradictions, require no apology.l

Tho decisive thing to Klinneth is the complete unanimity in the
universal believing knowledge of the resurrection of Jesus itself.

This

"believing knowledge 11 is the way by which the fact of the resurrection
is known.

It is not based on the historical facts.

A new hisl:,orical

approach is required, one which does not go behind the resurrection
confession to find a historic core, but whose aim is to understand th,:;
•

11

substance 11 which is conta.ined in the believing statement. 2

Al though

paying lip-ser-vice to the historicity of the resurrection, K~nneth
over-stresses the transcendent, character of the resurrection.

He insists

that the resurrection "is a primal miracle and as such lies as it were
behind and beyond the spatio-ter.iporal plane, though of course not With-

out having important repercussions on it. 11 3 Were the resurraction historical, its uniqueness would be destroyed, therafcre it could not be
a point on the historical plane to which we could conceivably have an

objective relation.

"Accordingly, historical research is not at all a

competent authorl ty" when it comes to the question of knowledge of the

i'J

j

1 Toid., p. 106.

•

2Ibid., p. 107.

Jlbid., p. 80 .

•
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resurrection. 1

This knowledge comes through faith in the confession

of the witnesses but it is pr.i.rnarily through the e::-d.stentialistic fel-

louship of believers with the ever-present Lorcl--especially in the
Eucharist--that 0Y1e can beco;:ne certain of the reality of the resurrection:
Because Jesus as the resurrected Lord proves himself active
in faith and faith is sure that Jesus the Lord is living, therefore
faith Imm-rs consecutively about the historical existence of Jesus
of Nazareth. 2
The reality of the resurrection does therefore not depend on

what happened in history.

For this reason Klinneth can sa.y that it is

irrunateria.1 what happened at the resurrection, "how mcl.l1Y appearances
took place, where, i·rhen and to whorn, and what differences there may
•

have been bet,,ecn them. n3

The imporL-:1.nce of the ap~rances lies in

the fact that in it the reality of the resurrection of Jesus reveals
itself and that it forms a basis for the founding of the apostolate.
The 2ppcarances are real but "the glorified body of Christ who appeared.
is not to be identified with any resuscitation of a corpse. 11 h

The

wounds on the resurrection body, the fact that he ate, dranl:, vralked,
are expressions of "downright four-square realism11 and show merely the

lToid., pp. 31-32.
2i-Ialter Klinneth, Gl2.uben an Jesus? (H2.i.,burg:
Verlag, 1962), p. 286,

Friedrich Hi ttig

3Kunneth, The Theology of the Resurred~-~, pp. 79-80.

•

4Ibid., p. 88 •
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interest. in the bodily realness which is "of an inconceivable co1poreality. 111

The account of the ~p__ty _!,omb was definitely a part of the
apostolic tradition.

But "in itself there is no identity between the

empty tomb and the prima.l miracle of the resurrection of Jesus.
idea creatio ex nihilo is valid in principle here too. 112

The

Al though

there secrns to be no real relationship betueen the body laid in the
tor,1b and the resurrected body, the empty tornb is a sign of the concrete,

bodily resurrection and it guards against eve17 tendency to spiritualize
the central declv.rations of the recurre:ction.

It is no proof but merely

a sign.

•

Like .itlthaus, KUnncth does not give separate consider2.tion to
the _ascensi_9E_, but equates it with the resurrection c1ppe;:irance::,.3

Of

supro'1e importance to Klinneth--and here he differs from .Althaus and

orthcdo:;c Christic1Jli ty-- is the fact that "in the resurrection Jesus
receives sonething from God which he did not untj_l then possess, namely

his 'lordship.' nl1

This installation of J e:::;us as Lord

11

means the con-

ferring of divine majesty • • • . It is first through his being installed

as Lord in the resurrection that Christ takes the pl-8.ce of God. rr5

This

is the disastrous conclusion of Germany's most conservative scholar.
The historical Jesus is merely in a position betl-1een God and man.

1 Ibid., pp. 88-89.

•

4Ibid., p. 1J2.

2 Ibid., p.

97.

5n>id., pp. 133-34 •

3Ibid., p. 90.

The

•
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resurrection elevates him to deity.
The Resume of tbe Position
.Althaus and Klinneth, as the representatives of the Erlangen
school, agree in their general approach to the resurrection, especially
in areas in which they depart from historic Christianity.

First, the

Scriptures themselves are unreliable and therefore a literal interpretation of the resurrection accounts is impossible.
the subst2J1ce of the accounts.

One must look at

Secondly, the historical dimension of

the resurrection is reduced and practically excluded.

This distinction

between .facts and their meaning is urmarrnnted and rests on the philosophy of Kant.
•

If the historian declaxes it to be impossible to say

what h2cppsncd at Easter, faith could certainly mclke no sure pronouncements either, because that upon which faith is built is historical an.d
accessible to historians.

Thirdly, knouledge of the resurrection is

gained through a personal confrontation vri th the Lord rather than. the
credible accounts, which are said to be mere confessions of the dis-

~iples' faith.

Fourthly, despite an insistence on the appearance of

the resurrected Christ and the empty tomb, the resurrection body is in
no way related to the corpse that was placed in the tomb.

And lastly,

both men eliininate the ascension, e2_ch one giving his own unbiblical

meaning of the resurrection •

•

•

CHAPTim. IV

THE BUL'l'Mf.J!N SCHOOL

The Rationale of the School
The Bultmann school is based on e~d.steni:,ialism and is firITL1y
rooted in liberalism.

E..--dstential philosophy moves man into the center,

not the ,wrld or met2vhysics.
being, his eJs.."istence.

Han is to realize to the fullest his

For the e;.-istentialist understanding of the Ue,·r

Testament revelation it is first of all essenti2l to distinguish between the

•

11

historical f,3ct 11 and "histo.:dc encounter, 11 between the his-

torical Jesus of Nazareth who,lived in the years A. D. 1-30 and the
"Christ of the l:erygma. 11

Turning their back on a11 historical circum-

stance, e..nstenti::ilist.s apply themselves solely to the one all-importe.nt
encounter ·with the Christ procla.imed in the "kerygma, 11 to the message
of the Risen One.

This philosophical starting point leads to that concept of
revelation which is not a simple imparting of in.formation but an event
which places one in the new state of selfhood and through this man attains his salvation, his authenticity.

Revelat:i.on is therefore not a

thing that once happened, but the decisive point is how I have to interpret the revelation event for myself today.

Bultmann, in his work,

Der Begr:i.ff der Offenbarung im 1-Teuen Test:ment, puts the matter succinctly:

•

What, then, has been revealed? Notl:ing at all, if the question
is one • • • about doctrines . • • which no one could ever have

•
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discovered, secrets which once imparted, are known once for all.
But ever,rthing, if we mean openiny of man's.eyes to himself in hj_s
being able to understand himself.
Bultmann, along wl th his folJ.011ers, boo.sts that the existentialist interpretation of the resurrection is 2.bJ.e to give the decisive
answer to the anthropological problem posed by contemporary existential
philosophy and by historical criticism. 2

Whether the answer of the

Bultmann school is valid in the light of the New Testament accounts and
whether it proves to be theologically tenable in principle remains to
be seen.

If the old liberalism in Germany is dead, it seems to be a
rather lively corpse.

•

In the strict existenti2J_ school of Bultmann ue

ha.ve a neir blossom and fruit of the nold liberalism."

True, their

e:dstential interpretation of the ker;y-gma differs from the reductions
of New Testar,1ent truth by the liberals, but basically the approach is
the same:

(1) Nan's reason is the yard-stick which is applied to the

biblical sources; (2) epistemologically, every report is doubted which
asserts things of supernatural character, and (3) the negative result
of the 1ihistory of life-of-Jesus research 11 is acceptEd, although with

an indifference to historic facts)

1 Walter Kiinneth, The Theology of the Resurrection, trans.
Concordia Publi:::hine House, 1965), p. 42.

James W. Leitch (St. Louis:

2 Ibid., p.

•

43.

3 Ibid. , p. J.lr 7 •
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The Representatives of the School
The Bultmann camp is split wj_de open.

Several distinct groups

compete against each other, which makes it extremely difficult to evaluate the Bultmann School as a whole,

There are the conservative schol-

ars, including Glinther BornkD1im1 of Heidelberg, Otto Michel of Tlibingen,
and Joachim Jeremias of G3ttingen.

The Heilsgeschichte scholars, a

mediating group, consists of rnen like Oscar Cullrnann of Basel and Eduard
Sclnreizer of Zlirich.

There is also the radical school of Herbert Braun

and Manfred Hezger of Main, who are designated by Bultrna1m as his "genuine" disciples, and should therefore be discussed.

However, they are

practical atheists, defining God as a mere "inter-personal relation•

ship, 11 and, as has been remarked, the only thing they retain in the
Apostolic Creed is Pontius Pilate.

Fin.:1lly, there is a post-Bultmannian

school, which will be discussed in a sepci.rate clrnpter and there 1:1.re the
independents whose viewpoint defi.es group identification and classification.

Actually, each theologian within the various groups and schools

has his or,m elaborately worked-out system.

Grouping theologians into

schools merely indicates some similarity in vieiipo::i.nt and enables identification.

It is admittedly a subjective approach.

For this present study, Bultmann and Fuchs ;.i.11 serve as represente.tives:

Bultmann because he is the unrepentant .founder of. the

school, Fuchs because he is the deviating disciple of Bultmann.

•

Rudolf Bultmann
The person.--What Picasso is to modern p2inting, Bultmann is

•
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to modern theology.

He is probably the most influential man in the

world or New Testament scholarship.

Born in 188h as the eldest son

of an Evangelical Lutheran minister, his education was in the finest
tradition of European scholarship.

As a student of the historical-

critical and religious-historical theology, he was greatly influenced
by men such as Johannes Weiss, Gunkel, Wilhelm Herrmann, but above

all, by the existential philosopher Martin Heidegger (born 1889).
This combination of theology and philosophy in Bultmann has led to
dire consequences in the field of biblical scholarship.

He received

a teaching position in Marburg in 1912, taught in Breslau and Giessen

•

and in 1921 became professor of New Testament in Marburg.

The retired

theologian still lives in this picturesque university town.
Among Bultmann's influential works are the History of the
Syno:e_ti9 Tradition and his tedious Theology of the New Testament.
Bultma1m belongs to the circle of theologians who, like Barth, Brunner,
Niebuhr, Tillich, arid Gogarten, are the spiritual heirs of the reaction

to liberalism, the ground-work for which was laid by Soren Kierkegaard's
existentialism.

Barth and the more radical Bultmann parted company

between 1927 and 1929 and while Barth openly repudiated existential
. philosophy in 1932, Bultmann was more consistent in his application
of the dialectical principle and has since led the field of New Testament scholarship with his distinctive approach or "form criticism"

•

•
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and his progr;:un of d e;r,ythol ogl zing. 1
His position,--/\ gl;:mce in~,..) Bultmann's theologic.<il workshop
sho,-rs inclisput::i>ly that lte is d.:,pendent upon liber::ilisrn' s critical
histodcal principles.

•

Bultm;:Jnn ,· ,r,rves:

To be sure, I arn of the opL:-1:i.on th'"1.t w:; c-'l.n now know ne:-:t to
nothing of the life ;incl persornli ty of Jesus, sinr::e the Chri:,tb.n
sourceG were not interested in that :md are moreover very fragmentary and overgroun by legen.i 2nd since other sources do not.
e.T.lst • • • • I am personally of the opL:iion that Jesus did not
consider himself to be the Nessieh • • • the sources give us the
proclm:iation of the Church • • • • Critical study shows that the
vrhoJ.e tradition of Jesus • • • breaks into a serie:., of layers ••
That the Gos_i.Jel of John is a source • • • • is out of question altoget,her • • • • Within 1-1hat rer,1::!ins • • • ::;ccondary materi::11 must
again be rcj8::;tect • • • • B~, me:::,.:13 of crlt.:..cal arwlysi.s He c::in
reach an olde,;t lc1ycr, ev,en thougl1 1-:e c;:in defin~ it only w-ith
relative cerl.:linty. MaLuraJ_ly there is even less certainty that
the uords :i.n this olJe;;;t, ln:,rer -:rere really spo1:en by Jesu3 • • •
for this layer is also the result of a CO'.".ip2-icated historical
process • • • • To be sur8, there is no gro-cind for doubti:-ig
whether Je::;11s really ecistP.cl •• ·• but suc}1 douhts are of no
essential sleuific2:1ce • • • • Ar1yon8 ,rho irlshes to ssL th:i_s
11 Jesus 11 in quotation marks • • • .'md reg:.:i,rd it as a valid dGsignation of a historlc pheno:ne:1on • • • is uelcome. to do so. 2
Bultmann is never one to let biblic2..l t.i:·uth stqnd in the wa:,r
of his philoso2ilical notions.

s~l.d nothing

meaninrr:

02~

And ::;o w:U,h ble.ta.nt dogm,qtisn that Je3us

h:1.s death and resurrecc.ion, no2: o.f th":ir soteriologicc1l

nrt is true that a few words of such content were put into

his :mout.h, but they do not C0f.1'2 fror,1 tlle l'ai th of the early chur::;h •

lRob1=rt D, Knudsen, "Rudolf BuJ.tm;=inn,rr Cre~tivl:' Hinds in
Con t.e.1porc1.r;/ Theolog;z, ed. Philip F.d. 6 cw;1be Hugh~s ( Grqnd R:,pids:
i=lin". B. EercLian:::.;, 1?6,)), pp. lJl-33.

•

2Rudolf Dul tmarin, Jesus ( Ttl.bingsn:
pp. 12f.f •

J. C. B. Hoh_;_•, 1926),

•

but frou hellcnisi:,ic Christia11i i:,y. 111
Thus it beco,,ies c1ear th,1.t

,7.

poster~~:I: every

al:,te;:1pl:,

souething of the resurreci..ion of Christ must ut,terly fail.

to say

Since the

presuppositions of this appro;:i_ch a~c untenable, the end result would
also necessarily appear throughly erroneous.

Bultr:1.cmn, in his undue stre;:.;s or the

11

kerygma," asserts that

the resurrection is an indispensable part of it.

In his famous essay

on "lfo~; Testament, and Mythology" he urites that "indeed:
and r0surrec~ion form a single, indivisible

1

the cross

cos,:uic 1 event. 11 2

He a1so

fra11l~ly admits that "the death and resurrection of Chris I:, are therefore
cosnti.c events, not once-for-all h2ppenings, which lie in the past. 11 3

•

What then does he me.:m by the word event,?
toricc>J. fact?

Did the

in I Codnthian3

ni.9.il

Is it equivc'.lent. to a his-

Jesus :-,ho died on tlw cross rca1ly and lit-

15 11 ,1ants to

establish the rc0LU'raction as a historical

event by the enwneration of witness," but he calls this a "fatal argument3.tion. 11 4 He ad1:,:. ts that the Heir Te:1 t.:F wnt. frequ0:tl:,ly ,·ri shes to es1

lToid., p. 176.
2Rudolf Bultmann, "Neues Tesi:,,q;-119nt und !:iythologie,H Ker,;; 6;aa
un-i :-IvLhos, ed. H.-ms-1't!ern0r Bartsch (Hm1'ourg-Bergsteadt:
Es:;rangelischer

Verl:i.g, 19.S0), p. l.i.4.
3Rudolf Bul'trvmn, Th8oloci e des Ihu?:: Test,:,.:1,,?:-1t.e::; (Tilbingen:
J. C. B. Hohr, 1961), p. 299.
4nultma..11n, Keryg,;1q und IlyLho::;, pp.

•

l.i4-h5 •

•
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tablish the resurrection as a histo1-lcal event, but, he himself wants
nothing of it.

What becom'3s of the resurrection appearo.,_'1ces and the emµt,y
tomb?

Boi:,h are later crnbellishrnents of the prlmlti ve tradition.
The story of the empty tomb is

II

an apologetic legend.

Paul

The appear?!~ of the risen Lord

knows nothing of an empt.y tomb. 111

are nu11believable because no matter how many wl tnesses there were,
the reGu.rrect,i.on cannot be ascer!.,ained as an objective fact. 112

Scorn-

fully he rejects every sugges!.,ion that the resurrection was the resuscitation of a corpse.

•

Is ther2 anything historlc-81 2.bout t.he resurl'cction?

ui t.h a resounding Nein!

Bultmai.rn

"As a historictl event only the Easter-

faith of the .firsl.. disciples is asceri:..::i.lnable.

is not intet·esGcd in the historical question. 11 3

Christian Ea2ter-.faith

This Easter-faith is

nothing more than faith in the cress as a soterlologic;il event.

And

the cross, incident8.lly, is "the tra.glc end o.f a noble man. 11 4 We meet:.
Christ the cruci.fied and resurrected One in the uord of proclar.w.tion,
nowhere else, and faith in this uor::i is in truth resll.rl'ection faith.
Faith in the resurrection and the faith t,hat Clu~ist speaks to us in
the proclaimed --;,ord are idenLical.

(Berlin:

•

And since Christ is present in the

1 Rudolf Bul trnann, Die Geschi.chte der Synoeti..schen Tradition
Eva.'1gelische Verl2g::;3..,.--is t,".l·i:,J 1961), p. 314.
2Bultmc1.r111, Kerygraa und Hythos, p.
3Ibid., p.

47.

45 •

•
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kerygrna now, so thr: cross and resurn)et.ion h::i_1:pcn in the eschr.>.t.olog5-cal
Now.

It is quite evident that. Bultrno.rm does not arrive at his con-

clusio:is by epply-ing the historical meLho,J to the New Tesl.ament.

He

writes that "the re. ;urrecti0n, of courcc, si;.1ply canno~ be a visible
0

fact in the rcalr11 o.f huntsl!l hist.ory. nl
a hisi:.ori~n but of a theologimi!
it, bscorne:., read:i.ly apparent uhy
a fact of histnry.

This is not that. ntaV!m~nt of

On the basis of Bultir:arm' s ,!ri tin 6 s
11

of cour:::e 11 the resurrect.ion c-1.nnot be

Klaas Runia, in his incisive article c,n "The Re3ur-

rccf.;5_on and His Lory," d~J.incates tiro roa::;ons: 2

•

First., BuJtmo.nn accepts th':' rnod.Prn world vie11 of closed causa1-

inn<!t' un:i.t, which does n0t st:ind operi to the ii:-rL0r.v·enl.;ion of super-

natm:2.l poHer::;. n3

'l'h:is, logically, ru~ e,1 ou-t; the re;;urrf?C Lion.

second reason is more impo,·t.ant..

The

Eultm,mn is i;:1prisoned in the di.lenr.na

of Gotthold Lessing, who m;:,1.int.gj nsd thal., accidental proofs of hist.ory
could never become tho proof of nece:.isary truths of reason.

For Bultmcmn

this means that his existenti~l trut.h is not c?.p-3.ble of demcnstr?.tion.
He does bcllev8 that rcder:ipt.io.:1 tool: plac•~ in history:

"'I'he agent of

God's presence .,md activity, the m~diator of his reconciliation of the

2Klaas Runia, "The R'.:!:Jurrn.ct,ion :=md History," The Refor;:i2d

Theo~<?_{;ictl Rcvie:1, X'J..."V (Eay/Aug11st 19(,6), pp. hJ.-52.

•

3BultN:1..nn:, Ker·y!:Sn"' urir. 1·Iyth~~, p. 19 •

•
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world. tmt.o himself, is n reAl figarc

or

history. 111

But, if this knou-

ledge were deMonstrable, then our f.,lich would clepcnd on th~ o'bjc.ctivc
world c.nd we 1,m1.,Ild fal:i brick int,o mytholoey.

"It is p.reci.scly its im-

munity from proof which seen.res the Chr:i.st.ian pr,:>cJ.:~_1,1atio11 against the

clrnrge of being myt,holoGic::i.l. 11 2

The resu.c:i:·cct.ion h::i" to be a maLtP.r of

pure f<'\it.h, which is always a risk, and for th:l.s reason

II

Lhe rc3u:r·rcc-

t:i.on, of com.•s,3, simply ca11:1ot be a visible faet in the realm of hum:'-in
hisl:.ory."

The onJ.y p0sslliiJ.:i.ty left. is to e~zpla:i.1t it, as "the rise o.f

faith in the risen Lord 11 on the pat•t of the d.iscJ.ple::;, or, in c~ncurrcncc with Bultmann's cri t:.:i.cs he

•

keryGma. 11

H 1-11u.d

assert that "Chris~ rose in the

The hisLorical Christ is "of no co.icern \·Jhatsocver to mo, 1t

says Blll tmann, J and ns an outward dc,:noti.stJ.·ation of bis disbelief in a
h:Lstod.ca1 resurrect,ion, th0 Ifa.rburge.t' theologian has for many yc::trs
now avo"lded church en E2.ster Sunda;r 2,nd has gono for an cxtenterJ walk.

Ernst Fuchs
The _,P.erson,--.Ernst Fuchs was bor·n in 1903 in H8ilbronn (W\lrl:.t.emberg).

He was educated at the universlties o.f' Tlibineen and Marbu.rg and

was greatly influenced by Adolf Schlal,ter and Rudolf Bul tmarm.

Until

1949 he se.r:,,·ecl in the mlnistr.r in WlirUei:1berg 2nd subsequently b.-~came
a lecturer and later e:<ternal professor in Tl\binean.

In 1955 he became

-------------------·--------2 Ib:i..d.

3Gerhard BergI'lann, Alarm um d-:Le Bibe]. ( Gladbec!~:

•

missionc-Verlag, 1963), p,

W.--

Schriften-

•
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professor for lJcH Testament in the Church Acadc;:iy of Berlin, and in 1961

professor for Ne-:, Te::,tament at :1-hrrmrg.

In 1963 he was appointr: d di0

rector of the nc,;ly fon1112d lnsti tute of Herrne,ieutics. 1

Pro.Cessor Fuchs air,1s to foJ lou in the foot.steps of Bul trriann,
although he is ev-en more r.:J.dJcal than his teacher.

In his wri.tings be

concentrates on V-1e problem of hen,12neutics and on the qu8st,ion of the

historical Jesus.

His untranslated uork on the quest of th8 hisLodcaJ.

Jesus places him in a po::;i Li.on very close to tl-nt of the ninctec:ith-

cent.ury liberals.

•

do nothing wl1atsoe·.rer 1-ij_t,h a "historical event" b·c1t. is the meaningful

expression for th0 f.J.ct tlv1.t, the cro::;s iR n0L t.o be tel(en as an ordinary

de2th but as "J.iberaLing acL of GoJ. 11 2

Jesr.1s bie;eone:3 present in the

kerygma, which is an esch.:itological event. in itself.

Since this is the

case, "all specu..lations concerning the essence of the resurrected One,

all narr<1ti ves cf the empty tomb and all Easter legends • • • become

indif.ferent. 11 3
Fuchs is even more conseq11ential and radical in his views.
Faith is w:L thout any relationship to the resurrection cmd must be under-

1 Ernst Fuchs, Studies of the Histo:c'i.ctl Jesus, trans. Karl E.
Alec R. .A.lleso~, Inc.-;-T964), cover.

Bra2.te.a (Naperville, Ill.:

21.falter E:linnet.h, Glauben an Jesus~ (H.--1mburg:

Verlag, 1962), p. 158.

•

3Ibid., p. 159 .

Friedrich Wittig

•
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stood as a strictly formal phenow:m:i.

Since fc1_ith is not like Lhoneht.,

where content matters, but ra.the1' the freedom foe faith

11

matters, 11 Fuchs

declares over aghinst his o~m tencher:
Bultmann too still speaks of 11 Ec:1ster-fa:i..th. 11 This conc-2pt lies
heavily on the discussion. • •• In truth, it must be maintained
that Jesus' e:;~ecution as well as the coILfession of his exaltation,
L e. resurrection, hc1s nothing at all to do ui th fai th. 1
The fact of the resurrection i :~ completely irrelevant to faith,
maintains Fuci1s.

He singles out an c1_sped, of J esm, 1 b8havior in the

gospGls as being hist.orlc,ql and relevant for :f2ith.
ate a11d felloushipped with sinners.

This was that Jc,sus

The church was not likely to ch;:mge

what Christ did, although it most cert:iinJ.y changed what he said.2

•

essence of Fuchs' truncated theolog_y th8refore is this:

The

nothing Hlwt

Jesus dj_d in his d8ath and re.surrr::ctj_on nor 2nything he said is relevant
for us., but, Jesus' emphasis on man's relationship tc God, the gracious-

ness tOi-T'll'(ls sinners, is pertinent to fa.ith.

Fo1~ Bultmann there was a

continuity bct;,ieen J esu3' message and the kerygma.

For Fuchs the be-

havl.or of J csus is the real content of the proclar.1ation.

"This conduct

is neither that cf a prophet nor that of e. 1-rlsdor:1 teacher, but the conduct, of a man who dares to act in God's place. 11 3

In line with his e.xis-

-----------------------·-----------------lJbid.

2Ernst Fuchs, Zur Fr:ig0 nc1c::i ct2.,.:, h:i..stor'ischen Jesus (TU.bingen:

J. C. B. Mohr, 1960), p. 15b,

•

•

tential presupposition::;, Fuchs secs in Christ's bch,1vj_or Chrlst's understanding of hims8lf.

And this undr;r-stariding is (;;cpress,::d in the Ncir

Testa;;1ent by the believing church:

"Fa:ith in Jesus theN!fore m0ans

essentiaJ:ly to repeat J ecus I decision. • • • ,Jesus no:-1 bccllme the content of faith • • • • To believe in Je3us me::ms to belie·re like Jcsus. 11 1
Th:i.s co1,1pletely excludes a personal relationship to Christ.

And Fuchs admits this unequivocally:
The go~,pcls record only that Jesus loved his m·m • • • and
tlrn:1:. this love was not to be retur.ned hut to be repeated. • ••
If He wc1nto:i to un'.lerstanr:l Jesus ns a historical indivlduality,
we wouJ.d have to love him in return, of cou.r,rn, but this we cannot do and. this we should not do. 2

We are only to repc'lt the decision of Jesus, that is, to live

•

for God.

How does thif, relate to a belief in the resurrection, which

Fuchs mentions rath8r frequently?

To hii,t there is no such thing as a

salvation fact, which he: critich;es ~-s a "ta.l:ioon and "foolish concept. 11

"It is foreign to living faith.

but it creates them as well."3
tion?

Faith doc:] not re:iflect. concerning facts,

How does faith relate to the resurrec-

"Faith relates in this sense to the resurr!:oction of the c.ruci-

fie:l, ber.!ause it con:fess·:?s openly Je:-;us as Lord. 11

Fuchs e:{plains this

by adding that "Christ is resurrected if this con.fes.sion i~ a statement

lFuchs, Zur Frar;e _nae~, dem historisch0n Jesus, p. 16L..

3otto Roocnberg, Um die Wahrl1eit dm· HeU.igen Schrift (Wuppertal:
R. Brockhaus Verlc>g, 19621, p. h6.
·--- _,.___

•

•

of J.o-,e. nl
As to the narratives of Christ's de1.U1 ond rcnurrection them-

selves, Fuchs elimina'i:.es their trustuoTthinc::;s 1-rith one clean sHecp:
They

11

ster,1 stylistical1y from the keryg1,ta of thr:: conununity. 112
The remU'l'ection _:Ppeara:1ces_ did inder::'d take place but faith

is not founded on them.

In fact, Fuchs comes to the startling conclu-

sion tha_t the witnesses believed the r:-1ecsage of Jesus "not because of,
but clespi te their having seen him. 11 3

nThe E,istc:c experiences had only

person.,,J_ signific3nce for those concerned.

and hence a working of th~ Holy Spi6t. uh

•

The,~, were an aid fro1n Gc.d.
Ft1_;::I1s himself 3.s}:.s the

j m-

port2nt que3i:.Lon 1;haL thes8 encounters Hith the resu1-rocted Christ, ·Hc-re •
They uere or an eschc1 to1ogical nature,.

And .3-n

II

eschatological encounl;el~

is according to the p1·21.chlng of J esns, basic-illy the en~ountor of
with himself, although in tho togetherness cf T~1oa and I. 11 5

!1 1.;:;n

The dis-

ciples encountered Jesus because they suddenly saw him for what he wa3:
the bearer of the wi 11 of God.

of J es,1s.

And i.n faith they foll owed the example

T ms is co:1.versio,1. 6
l•

•

•

lTu::..d.
2Fuchs, Sl,udies of the Histo~~lcal J e~u~, p. 27.
3Holfhar::. PannGnberg( Grund:d1;:;e der Chr:Lst.ologie (Glit:.ersloh:
GUt.ersloher Ve:cL}gshc1,11s, 196ci), p.

Ho.

!r2uch3, Stuctie~, in th<? I!istcr.Lcc;l Jesus, p. 28.

5Fuchs, Zur Frav,2_ nach d8m historischcn J e~;1-<S, p. Jl.

•

6,,,
.d
.LO~r:__ •

,

p. 32 •

•
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11

Easte1' ki.s nothing to do witlt a single open

tor,tb • • • but with the faith in the h2ppcn:i11c of rcveL1tion, 111

can be no resurrection appearances of
was merely a man.

2

There

bodily resurrected Je::;us.

He

The resurrection r,1c:tely brings to light what already

e.;.--isted, n21nely tho faith of the disciples.

It is nothin 6 more th;i.n c1n

existenti2l loudspcc1ker, the proclai;-,o_tion of the disciples' fed th,
this f2i th does not depend on a historical fact but on its elf,

j

0·
u.J_nce

t ever

rer.iains a venture (Wagnis) in ,1hich one dares to live as Jesus did.
The ResuJilc of the Position

Bu1trnann and his follouers 2.grec thci.t toJ:ing the resun·cction
a.s

•

it.

2.

f2.cL of hi.sLo:·y is mo1'e of' an offen:::;e to faith than a support, of
The Apo3i..le Paul wc1s so certain tlrnt the rcs1Jrrecticm took pl2.ce

on the stc1gc of 1:orld history that he conLi.denl:.ly adduced proots of its
historid. ty ( I Cor.

15 :3-11).

Any in,pJ.rti-:1.l e~~a11ination ,rHl bring

about a conviction that it acl:,ually occu1·rec1.
that Paul I s argwnent here is fatal.

However, Bultrn,mn feels

He is 2J.2rmed at tht.? pro spec I:, of

seeing the resurrecf:,ion rendered unce:ctain by a critical investig;:i_tion

of the accounts.

Therefore, in the interest of faith, he attempts to

remo-ve the resur.r·ection as a legi timnte ob,j ect for consideration for
the secu12.r historian.

He does so by dis;issocia.ting the event fror,1 the

space-time line of wcrld history, and

libid., p.

•
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b.r

relocating it on the sh-:1dm7

•

level of "theological history."
misl,:i.c illusions:

One need not give himself over to opt,j_-

the existentia1 interpretation of the Easter me~rn~ge

has u.ltim2tely dissolved the fac t,ici ty of. the resurrection of Christ
into a bundle of e;dstcntial-thcolor;ical meanings,
subjectivlsm.

j

nto anthropomorphic

By b:mj_shing the recurrect,ion from re2l history, the

existentic::lists have robbf-.:d it of its savinr; pouer.

For its value to

faith 2.nd thus to s2.1.vntion consists precisely· in this, tho.t it occurred
in genuine histo1·y.
The detriment.,,_l com.:riqu.onccs of such a position have become
obvious:

(l)

The historical facts of Jesus Chri:..,t are confusecl uj_th

a present encounter.

•

(2)

Jesus Christ is not

who1~i a personal relationship i ..s possJ_ble.

(3)

liY.ing person with

2.

The deci:=;ive fa.ct.or is

not the He1·i Tesln;;1ent m8~;sagf=', nor even the ccntcnt of the kerygma, but

the formal happening of the procl2ri1::ition; not the HHA'I' but the THA'l'.

(h)

Chd.stology has becor,10 completely dissolved.

lieves on Jesus but as Je::nw.
is co1rp1ete.
ref lee tion •

•

(5)

Han no longer be-

A theological confusion of concepts

Words merely become theological concepts for philosophical

•

CHAPTE.H V

THE POST-BULTitiMlllIAN SCHOOL

The R. ttionale of th8 School
----------·-·---------- ---0

In c1.ctl1ali t.r, the title of

11

post-BuJ.tmannian 11 might. be applied

to helf of nlJ. German scholars, since they 2t one time or another were
close follouers of Bul t1,1ann.

But the inevitable divi ~ion iu the ranl:s

of the Bultm:-:mn followers hcis introd1-1.ccd such a lrldP variety of theological opinion, tha.t the use of the title of this school becomes Hellnigh nean:i_ngless.

IIouover, in the conte.;:t of this p-c1per i 'G desigrn1 t,03

those ,;ho a.t one time foJ.lo.,ed BuJ.trn:=nm, but uhose theological impetus

•

has c2.rried the1,1 far beyoncl B1 ll trn.1.i,rd.211 vier;points.

It is they \·:ho

have seized tlJe intellcctuJl ini U at:i.ve and ::110 conpro1,ri. .::e this ne,1
oligr,rchy of thc0Jo13i;in whose cne cor,:11on clw1c>.cterisl.ic is its pointed
criti.cism of Bul tw21:m and it[:, sharp disagrecr,,ent.s within i. ts own ranl~s.

The signific2.nce of the historical J e:::ms for Christian faj_ th seems to
be the nwin factor which divides thec,c schoJa.rs.
11

They range f1·om the

conse1~v-2.tivcn Bornkmrnrt, who sees the neccss;:i_r;;,r connc:;ction between the

historical Jesl.'.S and the content of t11c Christ.im1 message, to Pannenberg,
who stresses the reality of objective divine revelation in history, and

to Braun, to lihom divine revelation and

sorw.l re1aticnshjps •

•

11

Gud 1: ccrisist only in int.erper-

•

The Renre::;ent;:Jti.~,re1; of the .School
----=-~---·~-------~-·-·~-·- ---- ·---·
Gllnther Bornkc1-,,J.T;1
The pc:rson.-•-GHnther Eornk~ .mri (born 1905') is profe,::;sor of Nei:r
1

'1'est2.ment exc(;C3is at, the anci cnt University of Heidelberg, whose facuJ.ty is one of the mo.st liber;:il ones in G8rm<:n;'.{.

Gr_;rhanJ von R2.d, for

example, the profe::;sor for Old Test21ner,t, i:c; to th0 Old Test8rnent .-1hai:,
Bul tn:2nn is to New Testament interpret2.tion.
a conservative post-Bul tmannian on

~.rcth (Stuttgart, 1956).

t}10

Bornbrn;:;a bec<'\.1Tl8 lrno,m e.s

b2.sis o.C' his book, ,I ~::;~or:

Hore recent is a book written in collab-

oration with two of hi:s students, Trci.cl.i.ti.on and_ Interpretation in

•

Bornkawm's brol-her Heinrich is lecturing

Hattheu (Hestrriinster, 1963).
,9.t, the sc.iT,e school ar,d is

2.

spcciali::/c, in

Rcfc,1·;,,~➔.Lion

bist.ory.

His P!:?..0.:..ti0E_,-••Bornh1Ji1m is a l!la.jor pr;::,ponent of the rn)H que:3t,

of tho hisLoric2.l Jesus.

For Bultmann the sec:i.rch of the histod.cal

Jesu:. is theologically forbidden; for Bo1,nk2111r,1 it is not only pcrmi tted

but enjo:i:r.ed.
th.J.t

lTe c211

Bultm3.nn Hritcs in his book i_~s_1£:

11

1 arn of the opinion

knm; p·2c U.c2_lly notld.ng of U1e life and p8rson2lity of

Jesus, 111 but Bornkartfl1 .rri -r,es:
'l'he nature of the sources does not pcrr,d.t us to paint a bio-g.raphical picture of the life of -J2suc cl[;,?inst. the backgronml of
the hist.017 of his people :md his age. NcverLheless, ;;hat these
sources do ;yield as regards the lTistorical. facts concer,1ing the

lRudoJi' BuJ.tm,:mn,

•

.Je:;q::;

(Tlibjnge;--i:

J. C. B. Hohr, 1926), p. 12 •

•

L.6
personn1i ty and ca.reer of J esu::i is· not negligible, and demands
c;,_rcful attcnticn. 1
Bornkwnrn. made thu3 the historical Jesus relevant for faith-something ·which Bultmann could noL bring himself to do.

But wha.t is

the "nature of the sources 11 to which he mal~es reference?

The scholar

tnust "desist from rash combinatiom; of the biogrc1phical data ar.d n:u::,t

use the greatest criticcil caution, 112 for the birth narrativGJ are too
much overgrmm by legends to be historically reliable and
shouJ.d we reduce the tradition critic ally to tho.t which ca11not
be doubted on historical grounds, we shm~ld be left ultimately
with a mere torso which bears no resemblance to t,he story set
forth in the Gospels.3
To taJ:e the narratives a.s they stand is for Bornkm•:IlJ a
•

forced" solution.

11

senseless and

The gospels, though contain:i.ng a historical kernel,

are the mera expression of the conJ'ession of the chm·ch.

.And so

BorrJ~DliUll c;m ~-;rite:

We possess no single word of Jesus c!Ild no single story o.f
Jesus, no matter how incontestably gennine the~; may be, which
do not contmn at the same time the confession of the belf eving
congregation or at least are embedded in that con.fessio:1. I
It is the Easter faith of the church that pervades en::.r-y part
of the gospels.

The virgin birth, the nature-r,,ira.cle:::, :md the use

of }Icssienic titles are projected b2.ck into the life of Jesus by the
believing church.

Their .faith wa.s brought about by the appe:ar;:mces of'

lcllnther Bornkar.1.11, ,Jesus of ff'.:'.~~reth, trmw. Irene and Fraser.
HcLusl:ey (He~-! York: Harper and Brothers, 1959), p. 53.

•

2Jbid •
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the risen Christ and the word of his 'l-T.i.tnesscs.
que::ition:

This r;_,ise.s a h10fold

Hhat Has the resurrection :rnd Hhat Here the appearance::;?

This nust be asked despite th0 fr1ct th.ci.t Bo1·Ill:u;,u,1 asserts that "the
insistent question ',;hat actually ha.ppened' in no Hise brj ngs us to
the point. n1

To every thoughtful person it seer.rn very much to the

point., but tbon, Bornkamm and his

Gcri1:c1.11

colle2.gnos are not mE-n who

are easily side-tracked by basic facLs when thcJ sot out to twist the
meaning of the Scriptures to their preconceived presuppod tions.
them the
11

11

tl1atY of the event

j_

To

s more important th:=m the ",-,hen" or the

hoH."
Bornkanun removes f.roi,1 historical. schoJ.;:,rship the resurrection

•

which led to this E,rnter f2i th:

"History carrnot ascert;iin and est2.blish

conclusively the fact..s 11 2 about the re:-;urrcc t,-;_on c1.s it, <.;an be done ,ri th
other events of the pa3l,.

Bornkamm denies Lh::-ti., the resurrection was

merely the overwhelining impression which Jesus I personcli ty had made
on his disciples or that it has simp1;r an analogy in the eternal dying
and rebirth of nature.

The rekindled .faith of the disciples c;i_nnot be

eA--pl;:1.incd sa.tisfactorily in such terr. 1s.
tute v:i.eu.
happened:

He a.ffin,1s that it happened but he rE:fuses to saJ what
"The last historical fact available • • • is th-3 Easter faith

of the first disciples." 3

The Easter storj_es are evidence of faith

and not records and chronicles.

•

But Bornkar:im gives no substi-

Th8 resurrection ~De'?,_~R.r.ces?

21h12., p. 180 •

3 Thiel.

They

•
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are only descriptions of a reality by using "massive means of legends. 11 1
1'he accounts st,:md in hopeless contradiction to each other and this is
a sure sign that "the Easter message is at any rri.te earlier than the
Easter sl:,ories. 11 2

The stories were later f;ibrications.

And the empty tomb?
Is its existence import.ant?

All accounts of it are obviously legends.
Not at all, says Bornkamm:

"The resurrecl:.ion

message and resurrection faith in the early church do not depend on uniform versions of the manner of the Easter event, or the physical nature
of the risen Christ. 11 3

These versions are said to be not unifo.tm because

they supposedly fail to make a distinction betWGcn the resurrection oi'
Christ and his 2_scension to the right, hand of the Father.

•

So it is the appearances of the risen Christ ( whatever theymight have been) and the word of the witnesses which gave rise to the
resurrection faith of the church.

This mess::ige of the Easter faith

resulted in the Easter stories as we find thern in the gospels.

History,

therefore, has for Bornkamm some relevance for an already existent Easter
faith.

But he stops short of saying that the historical fact of the

resurrec Lion engenders this faith.

Hhat bec.:u11e clear and grew to be a

cert;:iinty as a result of the word of the 1:1itnesses was

lGtinther Bornka;n:n, 11 Glaube und Ge3chichte in den Evangelien, 11
Der historlsche Jesus und der ker: i..r:~ntische Christus (Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanst.alt, 19ol , p. 2o •
2Bornkarnm, Jesus of Nazareth, pp. 182-SJ.

•

3Ibid., p. 183 •

•
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th;,,_t GDd hl1:1sclf h.?d intervened ,rl. Lh his ::il,1li.ghty lwrn.l in the
w.i..cked 2.nd rcbeJ.J.ious life of the ,rorld, at:d had ,1rest:,ccl U1i,3
Jesus o.f Nri.z;--,reth fron1 the po',rer of sin 2nd. dc,1 th which had
risen agc1insl:, him, and set him up as Lord of the '\,,odd .1

Wolfh2x i:; Pc1nnc:abeq0~

The r.er::;_o~.--Panncnberg

H-'.ls

born in 192D in Stettin.

H~ studied

theolow in Berlin, GSLtingcn, B2sel, encl_ Heidelberg, receiving his doc-

tore.tc in 1953.

Fron 1955 to 1958 ho

s;/s-

te,,12tic theology in Heidelberg and thrm, u.nt.:Ll 1961, prc;fe~sor 2.t the
KirchJ.iche Hochschule of Wuppertal.

S:ir1cc 1961 he i:;, professor for

systc-.r:1~tic theoloGy in i-l;:,.inz.

•

In the eci.rly .1950 1 s foul' students at HeidoJ.bc,:,:-g-- Ulrich \~ilckens,
Dicti~j ch Roessler, Kl-1us J(och, .1.nc1 Rolf Rencl.to,·ff--- bqr,an rncetin1,; o:-1ce a,

f 2i th and history.

Soon they a.skscl Pnnnenbe1:' 6 to join them ~md in 1961

they published Offcnbar-unc a1s Geschicht~, the thesis of which is that
revelation is mediated only throu&h historic2.l events.

As the system2tic

theolor;i~m of the group, Pannenberg bec2r,,e the chief spol-:ec.'lnan for the
new moven:ent, and ill his nctmeroc.s pt:bJica_tj_orrn set-::, forth the the:::is that
God's revelation does not coil;e to m2n i1:1ncrliatcly but, 21,mys me::liat.ely

via the events of history.

This mcve,;-:ent is a decided ren.cticn against

Barth, t-rho insi::,ts that revelation be controlled by 11hat coir.es inmedi-

-----------·---

•

l

•
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ately from Jesus Christ, and against Bultmann, whom they formerly followed, to whom revelation takes place in the kerygma. 1

The movement, under Pannenberg' s able leadership, is gaining
great momentum and merits close attention.

A discussion of Pannenberg's

views on the resurrection is warranted for the following reasons:
(1)

Host Germru1 theologians and the evangelicals hopefully look to him

for leadership and a conservative break-through.

In his bold insistence

on objective historical revelation, Pannenberg represents the farthest
contemporary break from Barth and Bultmann and the dialectical theology.
(2)

•

He has written very extensively on the resurrection and an examin-

ation of his views will aid the evaluation of his entire system •

(3)

His works, especially his recent Grundzlige der Christologie, will

appear in English before long and, judging from the practice of certain
evangelical scholars in this country, Pannenberg will be highly acclaimed
as an evangelical.

Using Pannenberg' s view of the resurrection as a

measu1~ng rod, what can we say of his theology?
His position.--Pannenberg realizes that dialectical theology

undermines both historical revelation and the universal validity of
Christian truth.

He insists that if one really takes history in earnest,

he will find that God has revealed himself in history.

Maintaining the

necessity of knowing something about the historical facts on which Chris-

•

l~obert L. Wilken, "Who is Wolfhart Pannenberg?" Dialog,
IV (Spring 1965), p. 140 •

•
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tianity depends, he strikes at the dialectical theology's disjunction
of revelation and reason, and at its consequent refusal to relate Christianity to the realm of objective knowledge.

For Pannenberg the history

thr0>tgh which revelation is mediated is not a special redemptive histor-.1
known only through faith, but is regular universal histor-.f.

Histor-f

find'"i its unity in God who works toward a goal by constantly doing new

things in history.

History thus becomes apocalyptic, and clearly the

resurrection of Christ is such an apocalyptic event which challenges
the historian, because here God performs something new with a specific
goal in mind.1
Pannenberg is draim toward the resurrection because its histor•

ical question is an imposing task for his theological method.

Moreover,

since for him the ground for faith and preaching does not rest on Christ's
claims but only on their confirmation, and since this confirmation is
found in the resurrection, it-is to receive close attention.

As a historian, Pannenberg does not regard,~ priori, the report
of Jesus' resurrection as impossible, nor does he accept it uncritically:
It is the close examination of the reports of the resurrection
that determine its historicity, and not the prior judgment that
all events must be more or less the sarne.2
What does Pannenberg say concerning the resurrection?

He in-

1 Daniel P. Fuller, Easter Faith and. History (Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerd.mans Publishing Company, 1965), pp. 170-79. ·

••

2Toid., p. 181.

•

sists that the resurrection happened at a specific time and a specific
place.

He believes the reports of the empty tomb and of the objective

appearance::, of Christ.. Furthermore, the transformed body of Christ appeare<i to the disciples and because of Christ' 3 resurrection, the believers shall be raised in like manner.

As biblical and as orthodox

as this view appears, it will be seen that it is unfortunately subject

to many modifications.
What grounds does Pannenberg have for declaring the resurrection
to be a historical event in the full sense of the term?

He holds that

there are two independent strands of tradition connected with the resurrection:
•

the appearances of the resurrected Lord and the finding of

the empty tomb.
The only account of the appearances which is suitable for historical evidence is I Corinthians 15:11, which Pannenberg connects with

Paul I s early contact with Jerusalem 'Where he received a first-hand
knowledge of the events which the gospels did not have.

The appearances

reported in the gospels are rejected because they stand in contradiction
to Paul and
have in their whole 1i terary form such strongly legendary charac ~er
that it is hardly possible to find any particular historical root
in them. • • • They have been shaped by strong legendary influ.,.
ences, mainly by a tendency to underline the bodily appearances of
Jesus.l

•

lWolf'hart Pannenberg, "Did J e:rns Really Rise from the Dead?"
Dialo&, IV (Spring 1965), p. 1)1 •

•
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Pannenberg assumes that Paul presupposes in I Corinthians

15

that the appearances he had were of the same character as the appearances the other apostles had experienced.

He then lists five points

which 1-1ere probably true of the appearances:
were o:f the Lord Jesus Christ,

(3)

physical body.

(2)

(1)

The appearances

They were of.a spiritual, not

The appearances were not an encounter on earth

but crune from heaven.

(4)

The appearance near Damascus may have been

a phenomenon like a bright light.

(5)

This appearance entailed a

communication.l
Speaking of the mode of the appearances, Pannenberg claims that
"evident.ly they were not events which could be seen and understood by

•

everybody. 112

Pannenberg understands the experiences as "objective

visions, 11 far more comparable to recent discoveries in parapsychological
phenomena (e.g., extrasensory perception) than to the "subject,ive" vlsions of pathological psychology.

Too, Pannenberg rejects the idea that

the appearances were caused by the enthusiastic imagination of the disciples.3

But that this appearance of the resurrected Lord was hardly

the person with flesh and bones who ate and talked with the disciples
in the Upper Room needs hardly.to be pointed out.
to we:tl<:en his

01•m

Pannenberg seems even

view of an "objective vision)' by writing in a little

libid., p. 1J2.

2Ibid., p.

133.

3wol.fhart Pannenberg, G~1ndzBge der Christologie (Glltersloh:
G-fi'tersloher Verlagshaus, 1964), pp. 92-9J •

•

•
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volwne on anthropology, hitherto unnoticed by reviewers of Pannenberg's
theology,_ that the resurrection
is therefore that reality of Jesus, which was encountered by his
disciples after the catastrophe of his crucifixion and which so
overpowered then1 that they could not find in their language a
f'itting word except the intimating, par.:i.bolic term: resurrection
of the deact. 1
The statement se~ns to refer to a subjective vision, rather than an
objective one.
As far as

~

empty tomb is concerned, it is an inevitable

supposition on the basis of general historical consideration.

The

Christian community in Jerusalem would never have survived without
having the reliable testimony of the empty tomb.

•

Because of the inde-

pendence of the two traditions, however--the finding of the empty tomb
and the appearances of the resurrected Lord--Pannenberg thinks it probable that the disciples returned to Galilee before the resurrection,
perhaps already before the execution of Jesus.2

The gospels are clear

that the disciples were present in Jerusalem on the day of the resurrection.

Pannenberg rejects this.

Jerusalei11, says he.

The women saw the empty tomb in

The disciples saw the resurrected Lord in Galilee.

Based upon this completely unscriptural interpretation, that these two
traditions arose independently of each other, he establishes the probability of the facticity and historicity of the raising of Jesus--"and

lWolf'hart Pannenberg, Was ist der Mensch? (G3ttingen:
hoeck and Ruprecht, 1962), p. 39.

•·

2Pannenberg, Dialog, p. 134.

Vanden-
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in historical investigation, that always means it is to be presupposed
pending further developments. 11 1
Daring to go farther than most theologians, Pannenberg discusses
the nature o f ~ resurrection body.

Here he follows Paul in I Corin-

thians

15

body.

It is the present physical body which will undergo complete

very closely.

transfonnation.

11

The believers will have a body like Christ's

A historical continuity relates the old to the new." 2

Man seeks his final destiny beyond death and this can only be in the
unity of body and soul.
rection from the dead.

This is the content of the hope for a resurBut where did this hope originate?

We are star-

tled to hear that "the expectation of a future resurrection of the decld

•

was taken over by the Je11s from the Persians &"1d was bequeathed later

to Christianity as well as Islam. 11 3

Is this not then a false hope,

because Christianity took over that which originated in a Pagan culture?
No, says Pannenberg.

"Before Judaism and Christianity the resurrection

was a picture of human longing and phantasy, but now it has become the

goal of confident hope. 114

This hope, however, is not based upon God's

pro1tlse and revelation in the Scriptures but upon the historical fact

of the resurrection.

For Pannenberg, revelation is objective only in

lPannenberg, Grundzllge der Christologie, p. 10).
2 Pannenberg, Dialog, p. 130.
3Pannenberg, Was ist der Hensch?, p. 37.

•

4Ibid., p. 39 •

•
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the form of historical events but not in concepts and words, neither
does he preserve the distinction between general and special revelation.
It is therefore not surprising that he does not consider as genuine the
predictions of Christ concerning his own death and resurrection and he
· goes so far as to claim that
the expectation of the earthly Jesu 9 was not focused • • • in
aJJ. probability on a so-to-speak private resurrection of the
dead, but on a near general resurrection of the dead.l
Once Christ's resurrection had come, however, it could only
mean one inter-related complex of things:

(1) the end of the world

had begun; (2) God had confinned the earthly activity of Jesus; (3) the

•

church had received the insight that this was indeed the Son of ~fan;
(4) God is finally revealed in Christ; and (5) a motive is provided for

the mission to the nations.2
The Resume of the Position

In distinction to Bultmann, Bornkamm in his book Jesus von
Nazareth regards the unmatched authority of Jesus as both historically
relevant for Christian faith and proclamation.

Like Fuchs, he sets out

in his quest for the historical Jesus, whose authority manifests itself

to Fuchs in his behavior but to Bornkamm, who goes beyond Fuchs, it is
equally recognizable in his words and deeds.

However, history itsel.f

lPannenberg, Grundzilge der Christologie, pp. 60-61.

•·

2Toid., pp. 60-69.
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cannot engender that faith.

The resurrection faith is founded on a

historical event but that it happened is more important than what
happened.

Pannenberg, in opposition to all other men discussed, bases
the fact and meaning of the resurrection squarely on a revelatory
historical event.

History is revelation of God.

Lessing' s "ugly

ditch," that historical events can provide no basis for faith, is
false approach.

a

History carries with itself its own explanation.

Pannenberg affirms that the resurrection took place at a datable time
and at a definite place.

He believes the tomb was empty, the dead body

was transformed, and the appearances were real.

•

But is it right to

emphasize these positive aspects of Pannenberg exclusively?
evangelical Christians believed these things all along?

Have not

Is it not

legitimate to stress the false presuppositions upon which this and the
other systems are built?

To what av-'3.il is a beautifully-constructed

building if the foundation upon which it rests is faulty?

A needed

shift in emphasis can be illustrated by a quote from Fuller's book,
Easter Faith and History, concerning Pannenberg, who delivered a lecture

at Fuller Th_eological Seminary entitled, "Did Jesus Really Rise from
the Dead ?11

Fuller reports:

During the course of this lecture Pannenberg affirmed that while
there is much in the resurrection reports that is mythical, yet
it is impossible to explain the.'Tl wholly as the work of the apostles' imagination.l

•·

lFuller, pp. 181-82.

•
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Why not invert the statement and make it read thus:
During the course of this lecture Pannenberg affirmed that while
it is impossible to explain the resurrection reports wholly as
the work of the apostles I imagination, yet there is much in the
resurrection reports that is mythical.
It is only fair to list the negative aspects· of a system as
well.

(1)

Pannenberg traces the concept of the resurrection to the

pagan Persian religion.
able.

(3)

The gospels are legendary and undepend-

The incarnate Christ did not foresee nor predict his death

and resurrection.
(5)

( 2)

(4) Revelation in concepts and words is rejected.

Pannenberg accepts the higher critical views of the New Testament,

as expounded by Grass, von Campenhausen, and Bornkanrrn.

•

did not appear bodily on earth to his disciples.

(6)

Christ

The contribution

which Pannenberg makes to the underst2nding of revelation and the
resurrection is immediately vitiated by these factors.

His conserva-

tive approach differs only slightly in degree, but not in kind, from
the other theologians.

•

CHAPI'ER VI
CONCLUSIOU

The purpose of this study has been to examine representatives
of various theological directions in Gennany, particularly in their
view of the resurrect.ion.

The resurrection is the foundation and the

criterion of the Christian faith.

It is thus decisive for any theo-

logical system.
The Failure of German Theolo~
None of the men and movements studied subscribe completely to

•

the orthodox biblical view of the resurrection.

It is only logical to

assu.rne that if a system errs in the central fact of Christianity, it
errs in other areas as well.

Christian doctrines are not isolated

from each other but interrelated with each other.
A False Methodology

As divergent as the theological views r.rl.ght be, they have two
factors in common:
An errant Bible.--None of these men accepts the Bible as ob-

jective, divine revelation.

This results in arbitrariness in choosing

the genuine portions--reason exalts itself above revelation, and ends

in alterations of the text as the higher critic al views of the Scriptures are accepted.

••

An erroneous world view.--Basic to their understanding of the

•
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Bible lies a false world view based on mcxie~n science, rationalist and
existential philosophies, and Kantian dualimn.

It is for this reason

that Barth arid Bultmann dispense with history.

Barth asks us to be-

lieve the resurrection but then goes on to relegate it to Urgeschichte
and insists we can only talk of resurraction in the language of faith.
Bultmann, rejecting the resurrection on historical and natural scientific grounds, nevertheless affinns that "Jesus arose in the kerygma. 11
No matter what positive views some of these theologians may

hold, they will not, and on their m-m admission, cannot, return to the
biblical vieu of revelation and inspiration, rtnich alone gives content,
certainty, and correctness to the Christian :faith.
•

These men disclaim

biblical inerrcu~cy, and disparage and disregard those that hold it.
Whatever fits into their preconceived system is accepted, whatever
does not fit is eliminated as "mythological, 11 "legendary," or as the
product of the

11

post-Easter church theology. 11

To ask what actually

happened is to shou couplete ignorance of what history is all about.
One is reminded of the Greek legend o:f Procrustes who tried to fit all
guests on his single bed.

If they were too long, he chopped them off;

if they were too short, he stretched ·{:,hem out.

logians ,tl. th the truths of the Bible.

Thus deal these theo-

They are laid on the bed o:f their

system c>nd chopped or stretched where necessary.
That great differences between these theologians exist, no one
will deny.

••

But because their approach to the Scriptures is identical,

these differences are bound to be more acader.dc than actual.

Barth's

•
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return to a theology of the Word was not a return to the Word, neither
is Pannenberg's return to historical revelation a return to historical
revelation.

In dealing with the gospel records, particularly those of the
resurrection of Christ, all the theologians discussed are certainly
seen t,o be something less than honest, by pend. tting their erroneous
world view to answer negatively these obvious qu_estions:
record to be intended to be historical?

•

(2)

(1)

Is the

Were the w.i. tnesses in a

position to knou the facts?

(3)

Were the uitnesses properly motivated

in cor,wmnicating the facts?

(4)

Were the witnesses accurate in their

report?
A False Hessage

These German scholars do not even claim to be conservative and
orthodoJ:, as Americans understand those terms.

They do not claim that

they have returne::i to the position of the Reformers, nor do they think
that a theology based on the literal interpretation of the New Testament
is any longer possible.

Theology is fluid, developing, ever changing.

There is nothing static, there are no absolutes.
Hand in hand with a false theological methodology goes a false
Christian message.
A f~ise Christ.--Their Christ is not the sinless Christ of the
Bible who offered himself as Messiah.

•·

At

best he was the erring Son

of Man without being Lord until his resurrection (Kllnneth).

At worst

he was merely a man and prophet (Bultmann, Fuchs) and as such e:;cperienced

•
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no resurrection.
A false Christim-iity.--A Christianity rrlthout a historical

resurrection is no longer Christianity.

As

close as some of these men

may cone to the biblical view, it is based on their

m-m approach.

There is much talk of faith, but it is not the saving faith of
Christ.

Man believes in Christ, not because an authoritative Word

speaks of him, but because man has an encounter with him (Althaus,
Kllnneth, Barth, Brunner).

For Bultmann and his followers, faith is
\

not faith in Christ but faith like Christ.
to Christ have becor;ie impossible.

Love for Christ and prayer

Looidng to Gennan theology for a

simple statement of the gospel and assurance of salvation is like head-

•

ing South when in search of the North Pole.

Faith always remains a

venture; Brunner calls it "confident despair. 11
!he Future of German Theolo€7The results of such theology in German churches are all too
apparent.

As one professor admitted privately:

a typical Lutheran

church in Germany has three thousand members; three hundred menbers
attend church; thirty come to the midweek serv-:i.ce; and there are three
persons -with whom the pastor can pray.

At the risk of sounding trite:

Are not genuine theological

teachers a gift of the Holy Spirit for the building up of the church?
After all, theology and biblical scholarship are no sand-box maneuvers.
Both have to prove themselves in practice.

•·

In the seventeenth century

when people "naively" believed the Bible, churches were filled to ca-

•
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pacity; now they are empty.

What has gone wrong?

The elimination of

the facts of salvation and obfuscation of the gospel are but symptoms
of the siclmess into which theology has fallen.
simply put, is sin in modern theology.

The real problem,

It is a twofold sin, as God I s

Word poin-l;s out:
For my people have committed t.wo evils; they have forsaken
me the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns,
broken cisterns, that can hold no water.
Jer. 2 :13
·
The living well of the Word has been forsaken.
methods new wells are he~m.

With rationalistic

The de-historizing and demythologizing

are treason on the Scriptures.

The springs have dried up and so the

streams have vanished.

•

The future looks bleak.

University theology has universally

bowed to the rationalistic approach to the Scriptures.

Even the tra-

ditional confessionalistic and Pietistic movero1ents are strongly influenced by historical criticism.

There is no vigorous evangelical theo-

logical thrust in Germany today.

Barring a God-send revival and a

return to the Sc~iptures, the eroding influence of the theologians wlll
becor,1e even more accuce.

These men are dispensers of doubt when they

should be champions of conviction.

One is compelled to cry out with

Goethe the imploring words which he directed to a friend:

"Give me

the benefit of your convictions, if you have any; but keep your doubts

to yourself, for I have enough of my m·m!"

And in the words of Zin-

zendorf one must say with unflinching devotion to the inspired Word:

•·

•
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Herr, dein Wort, die edle Gabe,
diesen Schatz erhalte mir;
denn ich zieh es aller Habe
und dem gr3ssten ReichtUJ~ flir.
Wenn dein Wort nicht mehr soll gel ten,
worauf soll der Gla.ube ruhn?
Mir ist I s nicht

U111 taus end 1-Tel ten,
aber um dein Wort zu tun •

•

•·

•

•

•
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